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Diarrhoea,Dysentery, and
the Bowel Troubles of
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Aids Digestion, RegulatesZEXIV KING LHJ tne Dowels, strengthens
the Child and Makes

Complete line stationery always
on hand Letter Heads, Bill Jieads,
Visiting Cards, Wedding Invitations,
Pamphlets, Legal and Commercial
Printing. Everything in the Job
Printing line. Get the best we
guarantee ours.

Costs Only 25 cents at Dniggists,
TEETHING EASY.

A writer says the fierce struggle forwealth in which most of us are en-
gaged, and which, It would seem, we
make our sole object of existence, is apoor way to spend a lifetime after all.
The rewards of a life so spent, even
when the obj-ct- of It has been attain-
ed, are not nearly so great as one
would Muppo.se. Andlf wedonot at-
tain the object then our defeat is with-
out one soothing memory, for thereason that we have missed the best
that life offered us while we plunged
madly and blindly across the wastedyears.
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Those who have ever felt its keen, cutting pains, or witnessed the intense
suffering of others, know that Rheumatism is torture, and that it is right-

ly called " The King of Tain. "
11 do not suffer alike. Some are suddenly seized with the most excrucia-

ting pains and it seems every muscle and joint in the body was being torn
asunder Others feel only occasional slight pains for weeks or months, when
a sudden change in the weather or exposure to damp, chilly winds or night
air brings on aYierce attack, lasting for days perhaps, and leaving the pa-

tient with a weakened constitution or crippled and deformed for all time.
u acid polluted condition of the blood is the cause of every form and

variety of Rheumatism, Muscular, Articular, Acute, Chronic, Inflammatory
and Sciatic, and the blood must be purged and purified before there is an
end to vour aches and pains. External applications, the use of liniments and
plasters, do much toward temporary relief, but such treatment does not reach
the real cause or cleanse the diseased blood ; but S. S. S., the greatest of all
blood puri 1 crs a nd ton ics, does cure Rheumatism by antidoting and neutraliz-im- r

the poisonous acids and building up the weak and sluggish blooey It is
& safe and reliable in all forms of Rheumatism. Ittnakes

NETneglect. EEiVI THREE !
Spent More Than $l,ooo.

W. W. Baker of Plainview, Neb , writes:
"My wife suffered from lung trouble for 15
years. She tried a number of doctors and
spent over f 1,000 without relief. She be
came very low and lost all hope. A friend
recommended Foleys, Honey and Tar an,d
thanks to this great remedy it saved her life.
She enjoys better heahh than she has known
in ten years." Refuse substitutes. Sold
by K. L. Hamilton

THE NEW YEAR FINDS THE POPULAR

Absolutely Puro
THERE IS ND SUBSTITUTE Taylor-Cannaf- ly Buf 11 h tHe Lealthe old acid blood rich, and the pain-torture- d mus-

cles and joints are relieved, the shattered nerves are
made strong, and the entire system is invigorated and
toned up by the use of this great vegetable remedy.

We are going to make a bid for a still larger business thisyear. New features will be added to our product, and ourMotto will continue to be ''Handsome, Durable and

A wtmian invariably has more lis-
tening than speaking acquaintances.

Bronchitis for Twenty Years.
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville, II'.,

writes: "I had bronchitis for twenty years
and never got relief until I used Foleys
Honey and Tar which is a sure cure. Sold
by R. L Hamilton.

If vou have Rheumatism, write us, and our physicians will furnish with-
out charge any information desired, and we will mail free our book on
Rheumatism. THE gyprpr SPEGSFSG CO,f ATLANTA GA.
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Ten Thousand Churches
In the United States have used the Longman
& Martinez Pure Faints.

Every church will be given a liberal quan-
tity whenever they paint.

Don't pay $1.50 a gallon for Linseed oil
(worth 60c) which you do when you buy
thin paint in a can with a paint label on it.

8 & 6 make I4 therefore when y u want
14 gallons of paint, buy only S gallons ol L
& M. and mix 6 gallons of pure linseed oil
wi'h it.

You need only four gallons of L & M..
paint and 3 gallons of oil mixed therewith
to paint a good sized house.

Houses painted with these paints never
grow shabby, even after 18 years. Thees
celebrated paints are sold by J. F. Edwarsd.

Nothing is easier to bear than the
troubles of your neighbors.any WAGONS

Of the best makes always on hand, and sold at the lowest pos.
sible prices. Call and see them.

Danger In Fall Colds.
j Fall colds are liable to hang on all winter
leaving the seeds of pneumonia, bronchitis
or consumption. Foleys Honey and Tar
cures quickley and prevents serious results.

; It is old and reliable, fried and tested, safe
and sure. Contains no opiates and will not
constipate. Sold by R. L. Hamilton.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

The Turkish government has called
out 50,000 recruits to complete effect-
iveness of battalions in Macedonia.

W2 can certainly please you in

Harness, Robes, Whips, Collars, &c,
as our stock is lar?e and the Lest products of the best facto- -

In order to acquire wealth the den-
tist must keep plugging away.

"Watch The Kidneys"
'When they are affecte life is in danger,"

says Dr. Abernethy. the great English phy-
sician. Foleys Kidney Cure makes soui--
kidneys. Sold by R. L. Hamilton.

Vegetable Preparationfbr As-

similating the Food andRegula-tin- g

itic Sloaachs andDowcls of Bears the
Signature

Taylor-Ca- n nady Buggy Co.,
C W. BRYAN. Salesman.

A Cure for Dyspepsia.
I had Dyspepsia in its worst form and felt
miserable most all the time. Did not enjoy
eating until after I ued Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure which has con-pletel- ured me. Mrs.
W. W. Saylor, Hilliard, Pa. No appetite,
loss of strength, nervousness, headache, con-
stipation, bad breath, sour risings, indiges-
tion dyspepsia and all stomach troubles are
quickly cured by the use of Kodol. Kodol
represents the naturai juices ot digestion
combined with the greatest known tonic and
reconstructive properties. It cleanses, pu-
rifies and sweetens the stomach. Sold by
J. G. Hall.

Even the philosophical owner of a
fireproof building is apt to Insure it.n , . - 1 " , I ! ( I P. . I

ness and Kcst.toniains neimer
Opium.Mcrphinc norliieral.
KOT ARC OTIC .

The larger part of the si us of man-
kind may be classed under the head
of neglect. Persons neglect to do
right a hundred times to where they
wilfully and intentionally do wrong
a dozen times. It takes the lowest
type of degenerate human nature to
deliberately do a thing one knows to
be wrong. Many people do wrong
under the false idea of self-defens- e, or
getting even with the other follow.
But we commit thousands of sins by
neglecting to do what we know we
ought to do, and then look for ex-
cuses to palliate our wrongs.

Parents have children who ought
to be in school, but they neglect to
send them. They think they cannot
do without the work of their chil-
dren. Or, perhaps they are unedu-
cated themselves, and think their
children can do without education
also, or, perhaps, they are unwilling
to spend a little money to educate
them. And so the education of many
children is neglected until the young
man or woman think they are too
old to go to school, or they are
ashamed to go because they are Ig-

norant. Such neglect is an untold
injury to a child, (iod will hold
parents responsible who thus sin
against their children.

A farmer Intends to plant a crop,
but he neglects his garden and fields
until it is too late, or he plants and
neglects to cultivate and so he fails.
A business man neglects his business
and it wanes and he fails. A man
can make a living In almost any em-
ployment if he will stick to it and
pus'h it, but neglect will cause failure
in any undertaking.

Some of the saddest failures known
are made by professed christians.
They neglect their christian duties
and are dwarfed and blighted in their
christian lives. They do not enjoy
religion themselves and count for
nothing in helping on 'the Lord's
work. They neglect religious duties
until they become drones in the hive.
The prayer meeting, one of the rich-
est sources of spiritual power, they
neglect It has become dry to them,
because' of their love of ease and
woridliness. They find more pleas-
ure in the club house than the prayer
meeting; they neglect the Sabbath
school; Bible study has no attrac-
tions for them. They do not care to
know much of its teachings, neither
are they anxious for others to know
them. They often neglect going to
hear preaching. Ciod has called and
appointed men to preach the gospel.
God's command is: "Forsake not the
assembling of yourselves together as
the manner of some is." And yet
they absent themselves from church
to sleep or visit or read newspapers.
They do not intend to become half-
hearted, no account christians. They
avoid gross and degrading 6ius, but
they so constantly neglect plain, im-
portant, christian duties that they
starve and bilght their spiritual na-
tures and deprive themselves of chris-
tian joy, and are almost worthless
in helping the pastor, or any of the
church work.

One who tries and fails Is to be
pitied, but one who fails because of
neglect deserves to be blamed. God
holds thousands of christians blame-
worthy today because they are neg-
lecting plain, important christian
duties, and are thereby injuring them-
selves and retarding the progress of
His kingdom. .1. A. STKADLEY.

Foleys Homy and Tar cures coughs and
colds and prevents pneumonia. Take no
substitutes Sold by R. L. Hamilton.
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The worst fault of some people Is

telling other people theirs.
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MNO OTHER COUNTIES.
YOU KNOW WHAT YOU AKE TAKING
When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic because the formula is plainly printed
on every bottle showing that it is simply
Iron and Quinine in a tastless form. No
Cure, No Pay. 50c.Use

or Over
A perfect Remedy forConstipa-non- ,

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions ,Feverish-nes- s

and LOSS OF SLEEP.

JUST WHAT YOU NEED.
Chambsrlians Momach and Liver

Tablets.
When you feel dull after eating.
When you have no appetite.
When you have a bad taste in the mouth.
When your liver is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated.
When you have a headache.
When you feel bilious.
They will improve your appetite, cleanse

and invigorate your stomach, and regu'ate
your liver and bowels. 1'rice 25c per box.
For sale by all druggists.

The short sighted girl who wears
glasses may not be vain, but she
knows she looks better with them.

Facsimile Signature oF

xew'york. TONICThirty Years
A REAL CURE FOR

Having served you for seveial
j ears as warehouseman in the sale
and purchase of your tobacco, I
want to advise with you in regard
to selling your present crop. Our
market is fully open for the sale of
all grades. I would advise you to
commence to market your tobacco
as prices are very much better than
they were a few weeks ago.

The outlook is for this crop to
sell low, yet we have seen it lower.
I am prepared to take the very
bet of care of your interest, and
will see that ou get the highest
market price for every pile of to-
bacco placed on my floor.

I want to thank you lor your
very liberal natron aire in the rmsr

In the fight at Philadelphia between
Bob Fitzsimmone and Con Coughlin,
the latter was knocked down three
times in the first round, which ended
the fight.

j EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER, jjjjj J
THC OENTAUR eOHIPANV. NCW YORK OITT.
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TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative B 'omo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box.

It has recently been discovered that
the germs that produce Malaria, breed
nnd multiply in the intestines and from
there spread throughout the system
by means of the blood. This fact ex-
plains why Malaria is hard to cure by
the old method of treatment. Quinine,
Iron, etc., stimulate the nerves and
build up the blood, but do not destroy
the germs that cause the disease.
Rydale's Tonic has a specific effect
upon the intestines and bowels, freeing
them from all disease breeding mi-
crobes. It also kills the germs that
infest the veins and arteries. It drives
from the blood all poisonous matter
and makes it rich and healthy.

RYDALE'S TONIC is a blood
builder, a nerve restorer, and a Malaria
destroyer. Try it, it will not disap
point you.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought

and ask a continuance of the same
with the promise that you shall have the same service from me that I
have given you in the past. There is no warehouseman better pre-
pared to protect your interest than I am. I will advise you of the con-
dition of the market from time to time and will sell your tobacco to
the very best advantage.

Thanking you again for your very liberal patronage in the past,
I am, Very truly your friend,

Z. W. LYON.

Bears the
Signature of

That the secret of success is through cultivation if he reaps a bountiful
crop to repay him for his labor. We can help you out of a quandai y if
you are in doubt as to which are the best improved implements, ab we
keep an up-to-da- te stock of everything in this line. Our stock of gen-
eral Hardware and

W HFHnifS

Sunshine has no terrors for tne
girl with a 25 parasol.

A Perfect Painless Pill
is the one that will cleanse the system, set
the liver to action, remove the bile, clear
the complexion, cure headache and leave a
good taste in the mouth. The famous little
pills for doing such work pleasantly and
effectually are DeWitts Little Early Risers.
Bob Moore of Lafayette. Ind., says: "All
other pills 1 have used gripe and sicken,
while.DeWitts Little Eariy Risers are simply
perfect." Sold by J. G. Hall.

Agricultural Implements 1 1 'LJIUUU
c.QXF0RM, H.Stark, Crews & Co., : : Proprietors,comprises larger quantities and greater varieties than ever before. Our

business is so large that it demands it. In securing the large quanti-
ties, we can always secure lower prices, and our customers get the
benefit. OwnersBOLLOCK and Proprielors.& MITCHELL, -

iJOXFORD,
fc

The nearer you get to the butt end
of revenge the sweeter it isn't.

. . .
Ran a ten Penny Nail Through his

Hand.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount of

Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny nail
through the flesh? part of his hand. "I
thought at once of all the pain and soreness
this would cause me," he says, "and imme-
diately applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and occasionally afterwards. To my sur-

prise it removed all pain and soreness and
the injured parts were soon healed." For
sale by all druggists.
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A pessimist is a man who views his

neighbors through a smoked glass.
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Dieting Invites Disease.
To cure Dyspepsia or indigestion it is no
!onger necessary to live on milk and toast.
Starvation produces such weakness that the
whole system becomes an easy prey to
disease. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure enables the
stomach and digestive organs to digest and
assimilate all of the wholesome lood that
one cares to eat, and is a never failing cure
for indigeston, dyspepsia and all stomach
troubles. Kodol digests what you eat
makes the stomach sweet. Sold by J G.
Hail.
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In starting out with the new tobacco season,
we wish to warmly thank our friends for their
liberal patronage last season, and assure them
at the beginning: of the new tobacco year that
we shall endeavor by strict attention to all to-

bacco entrusted to our care to merit a liberal
share of your patronage during the year.

We shall use every possible effort to secure
the highest market prices for all who come to
the Owen Warehouse. Mr. C. "F. Crews is with
us again and will weigh your tobacco right and
see that your sales are rendered correctly.

We have no drummers this season, Make
our house headquarters when in Oxford
whether you bring tobacco or not, and when
you do have a load ready it will make us feel
mighty good if you will let us sell it for you.

Yours to serve,

Stark, Crews & Co.

For the Sale of Leaf Tobacco. Highest Averages Guaranteed,

VVe wan to sell your tobacco and can offer you every possible advantage and con-
venience as we have been in the warehouse business for the last 17 years and think we
know how to sell your tobacco to the best advantage. Tobacco has advanced right
much in the last week and our buyers are ready for it now, so load up and drive straight
to the Banner and we wili do our best to send you home satisfied. VVe have no drum-
mers or floor managers, but will be here to see every pile of it unloaded and put on the
floor to the best advantage.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping by fair treatment and strict attention to

a good deal

condition. EVERY ROD OF ELLWOOD FENCE IS GUARANTEED.

If you want your fencing problems satisfactorily solved, call and see the
ELLWOOD FENCE and let us show you for how little money you
can get absolute satisfaction.

Truth Is mighty, but
of it la suppressed.

business to merit a continuance ol tne sane, we are, Your irienas,ir BUI. LOCK & MITCHELL.

StackuL ware.
UL A.

Sale of Land.
I will sell on the 6th day of October, 1903, on

the premises, to the highest cash bidder, the
following tract of land in Granville county, Wal-
nut Grove township, adjoining the lands of Jas,
U. Wilkerson, Peterson Ttorpand others. This
land is well adapted to the growth of tobacco,
corn, wheat and ill crops raised in this section.
The land is known as the old Parson tract, and
about ten miles North west of Oxford.

MRS E. P. WALTERS,
Admx. of B. P. Walters for herself anl heirs-at- -

law. eept.3 4t.

Administratrix Notice.
Having qnalifled as administrator cl the es

tate of K. W. Day, dee'd, before the clerk of the
Superior Court of Granville county, notice is
hereby given to all persons indebted to paid ea
tate come forward and ee tle the f ame at once.
Persons holding claims against said estate "ill
present them to me or my attorney f "r payment
on or before Sept. 1st 1904, or this notice will te
plead in bar of iheir recovery.

1KKNE G. DAY,
Admx. cf K. W. Day dee'd.

Hicks & Minor, Atty's.
Sept. 5th 1903.

He Learned a Oreat Truth
It is said of John Wesley that he once

said to Mistress Wesley: "Why do you
tell that child the same thing over and over
again?" "John Wesley, because once telling
is not enough. "It is for this same reason
that you are told again and again that
Chamberlains Cough Remedy cures colds
and grip, that it counteracts any tendency
ot these disease to result in pneumon'a, and
and that it is pleasant and safe to take. For
sale by all druggists.

Sir Michael Herbert, British am-
bassador to the United States, died
suddenly in Switzerland.

The Salve That Heals
without leaving a scar is DeWitts. The
name Witch Hazel is applied to mauy salves
but DeWitts Witch Hazel Salve is the only
Witch Hazel Salve made that co:Uai s the"
pure unadulterated whiteh hazel If any-othe-

r

Witch Hazel Salve is off-re- d you it is
a counterfeit. E. C. DeWitt invented
Witch Hazel Salve and DeWitts VYitch

Hazel Salve is the bet salve in the world
for cuts, burns, bruises, tetter, or blind,
bleeding, itching nd protruding piles. Sold
by J. G. Hall.

Full stock Builders materiat, Paints Oils Turpentine, Varnishes, Wood
and willow ware, Crockery, Lamps and Glass ware, Meat choppers, etc.
Beltings. Packings. Lacings, Pipe and Pipe fittings. I have one of the
best gun and lock smiths in North Carolina. If your gun is out of or-

der bring it to me for repairs. Guttering, Roofing and Tinning supplies
generally. I want your trade and 1 promise you my best efforts to serve
you satisfactory.

Yours very truly,

W. - . Devin.A. W. Graham.

.
To Cure a Cold In One Day

ft ? k. JO

Cures Crip
in Two Days.

on every
GRAHAM & DEVIN

Attorneys at Law.
Careful attention given to all busi
ness entrusted to us.

TakejLaxative flrorao yumrne Tablets.
Seven Million boxes sold in past 1 2 months. TfalS Signature, box. 25c.


